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Marie Steele to Sam Steele
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162 Hutchison St.
Aug 9th, 8 p.m.

My own darling pet,

Yours of Aug 5th enclosing Col. Macdonald’s came at 
noon today & need I tell you how pleased I was to get it. The warm 
welcome it gets is told so often that you will be bothered by my 
repeating it. I cannot understand how you had no letter on the 4th or 
5th- I assure you I seldom fail to write every day. I am delighted to 
know the Rev. Mother said such nice things about us both. They 
know nothing of me, but you are well known by so many old timers & 
your name a household word. So Dr. O’Sullivan
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remembers me! he surely never mentioned the Macleod concert - 
you are the one who remembers it after all these years with your 
never failing memory. I trust you succeeded in making a nice plan for 
the Med. Hat Barracks. You will have paid your visit to Edmonton ere 
this reaches you & seen all the members of the family in that place. 
did you find them in good health? they must have been charmed to 
see you after so many years! - I see in tonight’s “Star” among military 
changes that “Major G.S. Cameron is permitted to resign his 
Commission” - Is that the one that was in Strathcona’s Horse, lately 
called “Col”? Today & yesterday have been lovely, an unusual thing, 
having had so much rain of late.
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How did John D. Higginbotham make his money? surly [sic] not all in 
the drey business & P.O. - he looks well, I suppose. 
I do not wish I had married him & am quite content to glide along with 
you [even] although we are not rich, poor dear. I do hope you will be 
successful in obtaining the passes you have asked for from C.P.R. I 
am sure you did enough in the old days to warrant that, & have been 
so long without travelling on the line that they will surely not refuse. If 



you can arrange the sale of the mine Mr. Godral wants you to sell or 
rather give into MacDonald’s hands for sale, I hope you will reap 
some benefit from it - you will be getting quite a name in the mining 
world. The bodies of Miss Hingston & Mr.Davidson were found this 
morning early & the funeral’s [sic] take place tomorrow - the former in 
the morning to St. Patrick’s church, the latter in the p.m. to St. 
George’s. The Hingston house is 460 Sherbrooke & the young man is 
to be buried from 462. Terrible, is it not? no one will ever know how 
the thing occurred. The boat was a small skiff, twelve feet long, easily 
upset, but you will have read it all in the papers. Flora has been out 
walking with a school friend & saw Miss Hingston’s body brought 
home. I sent cards to Lady Hingston - although we have not seen 
them intimately of late 
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the family are old friends on both sides of the house & were very 
intimate in Glengarry. They are connections of Alec’s, you know, as 
Lady H - is D.A.’s second daughter. I was out shopping a little this 
afternoon & this morning went looking for a dressmaker. I had very 
little information, no number, only knew the name of the street - with 
the help of the car conductors who are at times very obliging, I went 
straight to the place, although some streets away from the trams. I 
must be developing my bump of locality, after all.
Long [Innes] writes a very interesting letter & gives you much news 
concerning the S.A.C. Do you correspond with Capt. [Keyter]? I am 
sure he would
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be pleased to hear from you, as Long [Innes] says “he is a staunch 
admirer of yours whereby he shows himself to be a person of 
discrimination & taste” - hear! hear!!.. It must be awkward to be on 
the move all the time, but she can visit her own people when in 
Jo’burg. Percy Browne is looking after his old friend Castellain & has 
him near. Mrs. B. & the kid will be well looked after & enjoy sweets, 
as he is so generous. Well, my darling, I have given you all the news, 
so before I get too monotonous I must close - all join in fond love & 
very many sweet kisses  from the dear little ones as well as from your 
own devoted & true little wifie,

Maye.
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